PE & Sport Premium
Funding impact report
Acomb Primary School - 2019/20
In April 2013, the Government
announced new funding of £450
million for Physical Education (PE)
and sport. The impact of the 201920 additional funding is outlined
below.
In 2019-20, Acomb received
£16,000 plus £10 per pupil totalling
£19,210.
This funding is allocated directly to
schools across England with the
aim of improving the quality and
breadth of PE and Sports provision
on offer. Schools are free to
determine how best to use this
funding to increase participation
but, at the core, should focus on
giving opportunity and promoting a
healthy lifestyle.

2019-20 was perhaps the most unusual sporting
year yet with the outbreak of Covid-19. Acomb
continued to focus on broadening opportunity
and striving towards a goal of active travel
excellence.

HOW MUCH FUNDING DID ACOMB PRIMARY RECEIVE?
This year, Acomb received an estimated £19,210 in funding to improve the quality and provision of PE across
the school. The key focus this year was to implement new equipment in line with the school’s new
curriculum being developed and to continue to broaden the curriculum opportunities on offer.

HOW DID WE ALLOCATE THE MONEY AND WHAT HAS BEEN THE IMPACT?
For a full breakdown of 2017-18, 2018-19 and 2019-20, and the impact of this, please see:
http://www.acombprimary.org.uk/about-us1/sports-premium/ .

EQUIPMENT/OPPORTUNITY
EQUIPMENT
Equipment management and renewal took place to ensure
that equipment met safe operating standards and was in line with the new curriculum. Partnerships have
also been developed with ‘Down the Line Tennis Coaching’ to provide tennis equipment in the future.
Orienteering remapping (due to take place 2018-19) will now take place later this academic year.

OPPORTUNITY Part of our Sports Premium Funding was used to subsidise the cost of transport to the
Manchester United vs Besiktas Europa League tie at Old Trafford. All children paid reduced costs to access
this wonderful opportunity.

EXPERTISE/PARTNERSHIPS
EXPERT COACHES
Each year, we designated part of our Sports Premium funding
to continue excellent partnerships with outside agencies. This
year that included York City Football Club, Chance to Shine cricket
and Ignite Sports Coaching. This allowed a breadth of sports to be accessed and support was emphasised in
Key Stage 1.

ACTIVE TRAVEL
Acomb was fortunate enough to build on the good work completed to achieve GOLD MODESHIFT STARS
status and was asked to partner with, and support, a local school of Our Lady Queen of Martyrs to improve
the commuting behaviour on Hamilton Drive.
This partnership led to new links with the local York RI, a community driven initiative to get ward funding to
relay the carpark there, and the establishment of a permanent ‘Park and Stride’ facility to ease congestion
for both school’s parents.

PE DURING LOCKDOWN
YORK SCHOOLS
SPORTS PARTNERSHIP

In the academic year 2018-19, we reported that 72% of our
children took part in extra-curricular sport.

Continuing our work with other schools,
each year we allocate part of our Sports
Premium money to sign up to the York
Schools Sports Partnership. This is ran and
organised by coaches out of York High
School.

This shows that a culture of ‘movement and activity’ is
established in our school and this was supported by all the
wonderful examples we heard of children taking part in
physical activity during lockdown.

Competitions taken part in this year include
Y3-4 football, Y5-6 football, Y3-4 cricket, tag
rugby and Y5-6 netball. This saw us finish
with respectable results including a 2nd place
finish in the citywide netball tournament.
The initiative continues to allow us to build
close partnerships with other schools and
strong links have been developed with Carr
Junior School and Our Lady Queen of
Martyrs.
The partnership also allows staff to access a
wide range of training opportunities,
although these were limited due to Covid-19.
Participating in arrange of virtual
competitions will be the focus for the
following year.

This included participating in ‘The Body Coach’ workouts,
Cosmic Yoga, Zumba and Go Noodle workouts
each day!
Those children who were ‘key workers’ also
had daily PE lessons and it was a pleasure to
see the enthusiasm displayed by all.

PRIORITIES MOVING INTO 2020/21
This year has been a truncated year for all schools due to Covid19.
Acomb Primary has therefore identified three key goals:
1. Delivering high quality, sustainable PE, both in sessions
and in extra-curricular activities
2. Increasing daily exercise and fitness of all children.
3. Tracking activity levels outside and inside of school more
efficiently to ensure those at risk have the
opportunity to move more.
The funding for the next academic year will
focus on the tracking, monitoring and
assessment of these key goals and how to
increase the opportunity given to all pupils
both inside and outside the school day.

